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NEW PRODUCTS

Product name Product 
number

HP Advanced Photo Paper, Glossy, 65 lb,  
8 x 10 in. (203 x 254 mm), 25 sheets 6J777A

DISCONTINUED PRODUCTS

Product name Product 
number

HP Everyday Business Paper, Glossy, 32 lb,  
11 x 17 in. (279 x 432 mm), 150 sheets 4WN07A

HP Enhanced Business Paper, Glossy, 40 lb,  
8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm), 50 sheets 4WN09A

HP Enhanced Business Paper, Matte, 40 lb,  
8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm), 50 sheets 4WN06A

HP Professional Business Paper, Glossy, 52 lb,  
8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm), 50 sheets 4WN11A

HP Professional Business Paper, Matte, 48 lb,  
8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm), 50 sheets 4WN01A

HP Professional Business Paper, Glossy, 48 lb,  
8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm), 50 sheets 6MF93A
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Why choose HP Papers?

HP offers a broad portfolio of papers that are uniquely designed,  
FSC® certified,1 and deliver high-quality, reliable results. Print 
stunning color photos and professional documents on papers 
certified by the Forest Stewardship Council.®1 

QUALITY
Print on HP Papers 
to get it right the first 
time. HP Papers deliver 
high-quality photos and 
documents that stand out 
from the rest.

PERFORMANCE
HP Papers are engineered 
to rigorous performance 
standards to help ensure 
consistent output, resist jams, 
and prevent curling.  
And combined with Original  
HP Toner or HP Ink, your prints 
can be exceptional.

CHOICE
We’ve got you covered.  
HP Papers are manufactured 
in various weights, sizes, 
and finishes for important or 
everyday projects. Whether 
printing with toner or ink, the 
HP Papers portfolio gives you 
choices to meet your printing 
needs.

FSC®-CERTIFIED1 
HP PAPERS
FSC®-certified1 HP Papers 
are sourced from sustainably 
managed forests according 
to Forest Stewardship 
Council® standards. And 
when you’re done, you can 
recycle your prints.2
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HP print ecosystem

HP Papers, HP printers, and Original 
HP Toner or Ink are designed to work 
together for stunning photos, professional 
documents, and reliable printing.

One brand. One solution. 
For optimized  

print performance.

With Instant Ink, save up to 
50%3 on ink and print your 
photos even more affordably 
at home.

Easy printing from your mobile 
device with the HP app.4

Scan for details.
Standard data rates may apply.

Scan for details.
Standard data rates may apply.
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Environmental
highlights of HP Papers

The “HP sustainable paper 
and wood policy” guides our 

approach to environmental practices
 throughout the paper lifecycle.5

FSC®-certified1 HP Papers
FSC®-certified1 HP Papers are sourced from sustainably managed 
forests according to Forest Stewardship Council® standards.

Recyclable prints2
Most HP Papers are recyclable.2 When you’re done, deposit prints in 
a recycling bin—it’s easy and can make a big difference.

Recycled content
HP Photo Papers paperboard packaging is made from 100% 
recycled content, minimum 35% post-consumer content.
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HP Photo and Business Papers applications

QUALITY PHOTO PAPERS 
DESIGNED FOR  

INKJET PRINTERS

HP offers a range of photo papers designed to 
fit your photo project ideas.

HP Everyday Photo Papers offer an excellent value  
and are appropriate for casual photos, student 
projects, or crafts.

HP Advanced Photo Papers are ideal for 
scrapbooking, photo albums, and framing, and  
deliver great all-around performance.

HP Premium Plus Photo Papers are optimized to 
deliver top quality for prints used for framing or gifts.

HP Photo Papers technology
Customers choose HP Photo Papers for many different reasons. One key reason is that they are 
designed with HP Inkjet printers to deliver consistent, quality results and a great printing experience. 
HP Photo Papers also work with select other printer brands based on inkjet technology.

BOTTOM RESIN COATING LAYER
A resin coating with anti-static coating layer is added  
to provide a moisture barrier to the photobase, and 
help prevent paper from curling.
Protects the photobase paper from elements  
(e.g., water and humidity). Minimizes curling.  
Controls static for improved  
sheet feed.

1

2 PHOTOBASE PAPER LAYER
The photobase paper layer provides stiffness, strength,  
and a bright background for high contrast. 
Provides stiffness, thickness,  
and strength. White and bright  
for high contrast.  

HP Photo Papers for inkjet are 
made with multiple layers to 
provide high-quality prints.

TOP RESIN COATING LAYER
An additional resin coating layer is added to provide a 
smooth surface and a moisture barrier to the photobase. 
This layer is also responsible for the gloss or matte finish.
Provides a smooth surface.  
Protects the photobase from  
water and humidity. Creates  
gloss or matte finish.

3

4 INK RECEIVING LAYER
The micro-porous coating layer quickly absorbs the ink  
and provides great image quality, with humidity and  
water resistance.
Where ink hits and is absorbed.

5 FINAL TOP COAT
At the very top is the final top coat, which provides an  
enhanced glossy finish.
Enhances gloss. Provides  
image clarity and durability.

QUALITY BUSINESS PAPERS 
DESIGNED FOR LASER,  

INKJET PRINTERS

HP offers a variety of business papers, designed 
with your business projects in mind.

HP Everyday Business Papers are ideal for financial 
documents, business plans, and business reports.

HP Enhanced Business Papers provide standout 
results for sales presentations, brochures, and 
proposals.

HP Professional Business Papers produce  
print-shop quality for flyers/handouts, brochures, 
and point-of-sale collateral.
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ColorLok® Technology

ColorLok® papers enhance printing performance and 
quality. All HP Home & Office Papers are designed 
with ColorLok® Technology.

Improve document quality 
using inkjet papers with  
ColorLok® Technology: 

How it works
ColorLok® papers provide more uniform ink coverage for 
improved text and image quality.

Papers with ColorLok® Technology react with colorants to keep 
them near the surface.

Paper surface and cross-section images

Without ColorLok® Technology

Without ColorLok® Technology

With ColorLok® Technology

With ColorLok® Technology

These microscopic photos of the paper surface show that conventional 
paper has holes among paper fibers, where ink falls. Ink deviates from 
its ideal position, adversely impacting quality. ColorLok® papers have no 
such large holes among fibers.

Conventional paper has an irregular surface, since paper fibers cannot be 
smoothed perfectly. ColorLok® Technology adds a chemical additive on the  
surface that makes the paper surface extremely smooth, preventing 
mechanical printing issues, and helping extend printer life.

The right 
TECHNOLOGY
 for HP Papers 

for everyday use

For consistent, high-quality documents from 
your office printers and copiers, use papers 
with ColorLok® Technology.

HP SMALL FORMAT PAPERS SELECTION GUIDE

Bolder blacks:6 
Result in crisp, sharp 
text with bolder blacks.

Vivid colors:6
Result in richer, brighter 
images and graphics.

Faster drying:6
Documents dry faster, 
resulting in less smearing.

With inkjet printers, see:
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HP PHOTO PAPERS
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HP PHOTO PAPERS FOR INKJET

PRODUCT # SIZE / SHEETS

6QH46A 4 x 6 in. (101 x 152 mm) / 25 sheets

6QH46A: Not compatible with HP Sprocket Studio.

HP Matte Photo Paper

WORKS WITH INKJET PRINTERS

48 lb 
(180 g/m2)

Two-sided
matte finish

PRODUCT # SIZE / SHEETS

CR758A 4 x 6 in. (101 x 152 mm) / 50 sheets

CR759A 4 x 6 in. (101 x 152 mm) / 100 sheets

CH097A 5 x 7 in. (127 x 178 mm) / 60 sheets

Q5498A 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 25 sheets

Q8723A 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 50 sheets

CR758A and CR759A: Not compatible with HP Sprocket Studio.

HP Everyday Photo Paper, Glossy

Packaging:

100%  
recycled 
content

	WHAT IT IS
	48 lb (180 g/m2)
	Two-sided matte finish
	Works with inkjet printers; optimized 

for HP Inkjet photo printers and 
Original HP Ink

	KEY BENEFITS
	Create bright, colorful, 4 x 6-inch 

photo projects
	Two-sided printing7 with no  

show-through
	Quick-dry prints are ready to frame 

right away8
	Convenient, affordable photo 

printing at home with HP Instant Ink

	WHEN TO USE
	For bright, colorful, 4 x 6-inch 

photo projects and two-sided 
printing7

	Make custom greeting cards 
with a photo on one side and a 
heartfelt message on the other7

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	HP Photo Papers paperboard 

packaging is made from 100% 
recycled content, minimum 35% 
post-consumer content

	Recyclable as mixed paper2

	WHAT IT IS
	52 lb (200 g/m2)
	Glossy finish
	Affordable casual photo printing
	Works with inkjet printers; 

optimized for HP Inkjet photo 
printers and Original HP Ink

	KEY BENEFITS
	Affordable, quality photo projects
	Quick-dry prints are ready to frame 

right away8
	Photos resist fading for 

generations9
	Convenient, affordable photo 

printing at home with HP Instant Ink

	WHEN TO USE
	Spontaneous home photos, 

school projects, or crafts
	For brilliant photos with an 

impressive, glossy finish

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	HP Photo Papers paperboard 

packaging is made from 100% 
recycled content, minimum 35% 
post-consumer content 

	Recyclable as mixed paper2

For best results use HP Photo Papers print mode.

WORKS WITH INKJET PRINTERS

52 lb 
(200 g/m2)

Glossy finish

Packaging:

100%  
recycled 
content

For best results use HP Photo Papers print mode.
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HP PHOTO PAPERS FOR INKJET

PRODUCT # FINISH SIZE / SHEETS

CR668A Glossy 4 x 6 in. (101 x 152 mm) / 100 sheets

CR666A Satin 4 x 6 in. (101 x 152 mm) / 100 sheets

CR669A Glossy 5 x 7 in. (127 x 178 mm) / 60 sheets

CR670A Glossy 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 25 sheets

CR664A Glossy 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 50 sheets

CR671A Satin 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 25 sheets

CR667A Satin 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 50 sheets

CV065A Glossy 11 x 17 in. (279 x 432 mm) / 25 sheets

Check printer manual to confirm printer can accept this weight.   
Not compatible with HP PageWide printers.

CR668A and CR666A: Not compatible with HP Sprocket Studio.

CV065A: Not all printers have input trays that can handle large sheet sizes. 
Check printer manual to confirm printer can accept this sheet size.

HP Premium Plus Photo Paper, Glossy & Satin

	WHAT IT IS
	80 lb (300 g/m2)
	Glossy or satin finish
	HP’s highest-quality  

photo papers
	Works with inkjet printers; 

optimized for HP Inkjet photo 
printers and Original HP Ink

	KEY BENEFITS
	Gallery-quality photos with 

rich, vivid color
	Glossy finish for brilliant prints 

or satin finish for smooth 
impactful prints

	Quick-dry prints are ready to 
frame right away8

	Photos resist fading for 
generations9

	Thick, heavy, professional-
weight paper

	Convenient, affordable  
photo printing at home with  
HP Instant Ink

	WHEN TO USE
	For results worthy of  

gallery display
	Ideal for photo framing or gifts

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	HP Photo Papers paperboard 

packaging is made from 100% 
recycled content, minimum 35% 
post-consumer content

	Recyclable as mixed paper2

WORKS WITH INKJET PRINTERS

80 lb 
(300 g/m2)

Glossy or 
satin finish

Packaging:

100%  
recycled 
content

For best results use HP Photo Papers print mode.

PRODUCT # SIZE / SHEETS

F4T22A 4 x 6 in. (101 x 152 mm) / 50 sheets

Q6638A 4 x 6 in. (101 x 152 mm) / 100 sheets

49V51A 4 x 12 in. (101 x 305 mm) / 10 sheets

49V50A 5 x 5 in. (127 x 127 mm) / 20 sheets

Q8690A 5 x 7 in. (127 x 178 mm) / 60 sheets

6J777A 8 x 10 in. (203 x 254 mm) / 25 sheets

Q7853A 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 50 sheets

CR696A 13 x 19 in. (329 x 483 mm) / 20 sheets

F4T22A and Q6638A: Not compatible with HP Sprocket Studio.

CR696A: Not all printers have input trays that can handle large sheet sizes. 
Check printer manual to confirm printer can accept this sheet size.

HP Advanced Photo Paper, Glossy

	WHAT IT IS
	65 lb (250 g/m2)
	Glossy finish
	High-quality, true-to-life photos
	Works with inkjet printers; optimized 

for HP Inkjet photo printers and 
Original HP Ink

	KEY BENEFITS
	Beautiful prints you’re proud  

to share
	Glossy finish for brilliant prints
	Quick-dry prints are ready to frame 

right away8
	Photos resist fading for 

generations9
	Thick paper that withstands 

repeated handling
	Convenient, affordable photo 

printing at home with HP Instant Ink

	WHEN TO USE
	Ideal for scrapbooking, photo 

albums, and framing

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	HP Photo Papers paperboard 

packaging is made from 100% 
recycled content, minimum 35% 
post-consumer content

	Recyclable as mixed paper2

WORKS WITH INKJET PRINTERS

65 lb 
(250 g/m2)

Glossy finish

Packaging:

100%  
recycled 
content

For best results use HP Photo Papers print mode.
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HP BUSINESS PAPERS
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HP BUSINESS PAPERS FOR LASER

PRODUCT # SIZE / SHEETS

4WN08A 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 150 sheets

HP Everyday Business Paper, Glossy

HP Enhanced Tri-Fold Business Paper, Glossy

HP Enhanced Business Paper, Glossy & Matte PRODUCT # FINISH SIZE / SHEETS

Q6611A Glossy 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 150 sheets

Q6543A Matte 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 150 sheets

PRODUCT # SIZE / SHEETS

Q6612A 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 150 sheets

WORKS WITH LASER PRINTERS

32 lb 
(120 g/m2)

Two-sided
glossy finish

WORKS WITH LASER PRINTERS

40 lb 
(150 g/m2)

Two-sided glossy 
or matte finish

WORKS WITH LASER PRINTERS

40 lb 
(150 g/m2)

Two-sided 
glossy finish

	WHAT IT IS
	32 lb (120 g/m2)
	Two-sided glossy finish
	A high-quality, office-weight paper
	Works with laser printers;  

optimized for HP LaserJet printers 
and Original HP Toner

	KEY BENEFITS
	Affordable, high-quality  

everyday output
	Sharp text and graphics
	Two-sided printing with  

minimal show-through
	Produce two-sided materials with a 

glossy, professional look and feel

	WHEN TO USE
	Print materials with a 

professional look and feel  
in-house at an outstanding value

	Ideal for financial documents, 
business plans, and business 
reports

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

	WHAT IT IS
	40 lb (150 g/m2)
	Two-sided glossy or  

matte finish
	A high-quality, medium-weight 

paper
	Works with laser printers;  

optimized for HP LaserJet 
printers and Original HP Toner

	KEY BENEFITS
	Excellent quality for sales and 

marketing projects
	Rich color and sharp graphics
	Two-sided printing with no  

show-through
	Polished two-sided sales 

and marketing materials with 
a glossy finish for brilliant 
professional prints or a matte 
finish for fine textured prints

	WHEN TO USE
	Make your business stand 

out with professional sales 
presentations, brochures, and 
proposals printed  
in-house

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

	WHAT IT IS
	40 lb (150 g/m2)
	Two-sided glossy finish
	A high-quality, medium-weight paper
	Works with laser printers;  

optimized for HP LaserJet printers 
and Original HP Toner

	KEY BENEFITS
	Excellent quality for sales and 

marketing projects
	Rich color and sharp graphics
	Two-sided printing with no  

show-through
	Polished tri-fold brochures with  

a glossy finish for brilliant  
professional prints

	WHEN TO USE
	Make your business stand  

out with professional tri-fold 
brochures printed in-house

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2
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HP BUSINESS PAPERS FOR LASER

HP Professional Business Paper, Glossy & Matte PRODUCT # FINISH SIZE / SHEETS

4WN10A Glossy 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 150 sheets

4WN05A Matte 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 150 sheets

52 lb and 200 g/m2: Check printer manual to confirm printer can accept this weight.

WORKS WITH LASER PRINTERS

52 lb 
(200 g/m2)

Two-sided glossy 
or matte finish

	WHAT IT IS
	52 lb (200 g/m2)
	Two-sided glossy or matte finish
	A high-quality, heavyweight 

paper
	Works with laser printers;  

optimized for HP LaserJet 
printers and Original HP Toner

	KEY BENEFITS
	Print-shop quality output for  

high-impact results
	Professional quality, rich color,  

and sharp graphics
	Two-sided printing with no  

show-through
	Polished two-sided sales 

and marketing materials with 
a glossy finish for brilliant 
professional prints or a matte 
finish for fine textured prints

	WHEN TO USE
	Professional printshop-quality 

for your branded materials

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

4WN10A: For best results, be sure to change from Plain Paper in 
print driver to: HP Professional Business Paper, Glossy.
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HP BUSINESS PAPERS FOR INKJET

HP Enhanced Business Paper, Matte PRODUCT # SIZE / SHEETS

9ZE20A 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 150 sheets

PRODUCT # FINISH SIZE / SHEETS

CG932A Glossy 11 x 17 in. (279 x 432 mm) / 150 sheets

CH016A Matte 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 150 sheets

CG932A: Not all printers have input trays that can handle large sheet sizes.  
Check printer manual to confirm printer can accept this sheet size. 

HP Professional Business Paper, Glossy & Matte

	WHAT IT IS
• 48 lb (180 g/m2)
• Two-sided glossy or matte 

finish
• A high-quality, heavyweight 

paper
• Works with inkjet printers; 

optimized for HP Inkjet printers 
and Original HP Ink

	KEY BENEFITS
• Print-shop quality output for 

high-impact results
• Professional quality, rich color, 

and sharp graphics
• Two-sided printing with no 

show-through
• Polished two-sided sales 

and marketing materials with 
a glossy finish for brilliant 
professional prints or a matte 
finish for fine textured prints

	WHEN TO USE
• Professional printshop-quality 

for your branded materials

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
• FSC®-certified paper1
• Recyclable as mixed paper2

WORKS WITH INKJET PRINTERS

40 lb 
(150 g/m2)

Two-sided 
matte finish

	WHAT IT IS
	40 lb (150 g/m2)
	Two-sided glossy finish
	A high-quality, medium-weight paper
	Works with inkjet printers;  

optimized for HP Inkjet printers and 
Original HP Ink

	KEY BENEFITS
	Excellent quality for sales and 

marketing projects
	Rich color and sharp graphics
	Two-sided printing with no  

show-through
	Polished two-sided sales  

and marketing materials  
with a matte finish for fine  
textured prints

	WHEN TO USE
	Make your business stand 

out with professional sales 
presentations, brochures, and 
proposals printed in-house

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

WORKS WITH INKJET PRINTERS

48 lb 
(180 g/m2)

Two-sided glossy 
or matte finish

CG932A: For best results, be sure to change from Plain Paper in 
print driver to: HP Professional Business Paper, Glossy.
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HP BUSINESS PAPERS FOR LASER AND INKJET

HP Professional Business Paper, Glossy PRODUCT # SIZE / SHEETS

Q1987A 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 150 sheets

HP Professional Tri-Fold Business Paper, Glossy PRODUCT # SIZE / SHEETS

4WN12A 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 150 sheets

HP HeavyWeight Project Paper, Matte

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

48 lb 
(180 g/m2)

Two-sided 
glossy finish

PRODUCT # SIZE / SHEETS

Z4R14A   8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 250 sheets

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

40 lb 
(150 g/m2)

Improved document quality 
on inkjet printers; consistent, 
high-quality results on laser 

printers and copiers

	WHAT IT IS
	48 lb (180 g/m2)
	Two-sided glossy finish
	A high-quality, heavyweight paper
	Works with laser and inkjet printers; 

optimized for HP LaserJet and  
Inkjet printers and Original  
HP Toner and Ink

	KEY BENEFITS
	Print-shop quality output for  

high-impact results
	Professional quality, rich color,  

and sharp graphics
	Two-sided printing with no  

show-through
	Polished two-sided sales and 

marketing materials with a glossy 
finish for brilliant professional prints

	WHEN TO USE
	Professional printshop-quality 

for your branded materials

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

	WHAT IT IS
	48 lb (180 g/m2)
	Two-sided glossy finish
	Pre-scored tri-fold paper
	A high-quality, heavyweight paper
	Works with laser and inkjet printers; 

optimized for HP LaserJet and  
Inkjet printers and Original  
HP Toner and Ink

	KEY BENEFITS
	Print-shop quality output for  

high-impact results
	Professional quality, rich color,  

and sharp graphics
	Two-sided printing with no  

show-through
	Printshop-quality tri-fold brochures 

with a glossy finish for brilliant 
professional prints

	WHEN TO USE
	Professional printshop-quality 

for your branded materials

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

	WHAT IT IS
	40 lb (150 g/m2)
	153 white, matte finish
	Works with laser and inkjet printers

	KEY BENEFITS
	Supports two-sided printing
	One paper for virtually all projects

	WHEN TO USE
	Versatile heavyweight paper
	Flyers and other  

color-rich documents

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

For best results, be sure to change from Plain Paper in print 
driver to: HP Professional Business Paper, Glossy.

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

48 lb 
(180 g/m2)

Two-sided 
glossy finish

For best results, be sure to change from Plain Paper in print 
driver to: HP Professional Business Paper, Glossy.
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HP EVERYDAY PAPERS FOR LASER AND INKJET

HP HOME & OFFICE 
PAPERS
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HP HOME & OFFICE PAPERS FOR LASER AND INKJET

HP EcoFFICIENT®18

HP Recycled

  30%
recycled 
content

	WHAT IT IS
	18 lb (67 g/m2)
	155 white, 92 bright
	Works with laser and inkjet printers

	KEY BENEFITS
	Lighter weight vs. standard 20-lb (75-g/m2) copy paper for 

increased efficiencies in printing, shipping, storage,  
and disposal

	Takes up less space in binders, files, and envelopes
	Low impact, high performance
	Engineered to resist jams
	Acid free for longer-lasting documents10

	WHEN TO USE
	For everyday black-and-white printing such as internal 

documents, drafts, and mailings
	Ideal for receipts, medical records, and other archival 

documents

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

18 lb 
(67 g/m2)

Improved document quality 
on inkjet printers; consistent, 
high-quality results on laser 

printers and copiers

	WHAT IT IS
	20 lb (75 g/m2)
	140 white, 92 bright
	Works with laser and inkjet printers

	KEY BENEFITS
	Engineered to resist jams
	Acid free for longer-lasting documents10

	WHEN TO USE
	High-volume printing
	Drafts, memos, everyday use

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Made with 30% recycled content
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

PRODUCT # SIZE REAMS SHEETS / CARTON

08840 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 3 1500

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

20 lb 
(75 g/m2)

Improved document quality 
on inkjet printers; consistent, 
high-quality results on laser 

printers and copiers

PRODUCT # SIZE REAMS SHEETS / CARTON

112100 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 10 5000
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HP HOME & OFFICE PAPERS FOR LASER AND INKJET

HP Copy&Print20™

	WHAT IT IS
	20 lb (75 g/m2)
	155 white, 92 bright
	Works with printers and copiers, both laser and inkjet

	KEY BENEFITS
	Ultra white shade provides high contrast
	Engineered to resist jams
	Acid free for longer-lasting documents10

	WHEN TO USE
	For schoolwork, reports, and other everyday printing

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

PRODUCT # SIZE REAMS SHEETS / CARTON

112090 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 3 1500

172160 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 5 2500

112103 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) N/A 2500

112101 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 10 5000

001422 8.5 x 14 in. (216 x 356 mm) 10 5000

172000 11 x 17 in. (279 x 432 mm) 5 2500

112103: QuickPack carton contains loose sheets with no ream wrap for fast printer loading.

172000: Not all printers have input trays that can handle large sheet sizes. Check printer 
manual to confirm printer can accept this sheet size.

HP Office20™

	WHAT IT IS
	20 lb (75 g/m2)
	155 white, 92 bright
	Works with printers, copiers, and fax machines,  

both laser and inkjet

	KEY BENEFITS
	Ultra white shade provides high contrast
	Engineered to resist jams
	Acid free for longer-lasting documents10

	WHEN TO USE
	High-volume printing
	Drafts, memos, everyday use

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

20 lb 
(75 g/m2)

Improved document quality 
on inkjet printers; consistent, 
high-quality results on laser 

printers and copiers

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

20 lb 
(75 g/m2)

Improved document quality 
on inkjet printers; consistent, 
high-quality results on laser 

printers and copiers

PRODUCT # SIZE REAMS SHEETS / CARTON

200010 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 6 2400

200350 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 5 2500

200030 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 4 3000

200170 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 8 4000

200060 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 10 5000
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HP HOME & OFFICE PAPERS FOR LASER AND INKJET

HP MultiPurpose20™

	WHAT IT IS
	20 lb (75 g/m2)
	161 white, 96 bright
	Works with printers and copiers, both laser and inkjet

	KEY BENEFITS
	Brighter than standard copy paper
	Engineered to resist jams
	Acid free for longer-lasting documents10

	WHEN TO USE
	Ideal for a variety of everyday printing needs

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2 WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

20 lb 
(75 g/m2)

Improved document quality 
on inkjet printers; consistent, 
high-quality results on laser 

printers and copiers

PRODUCT # SIZE REAMS SHEETS / CARTON

112530 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 3 1500

115100 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 5 2500

112000 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 10 5000

HP All-In-One22®

	WHAT IT IS
	22 lb (83 g/m2)
	161 white, 96 bright
	Works with printers and copiers, both laser and inkjet

	KEY BENEFITS
	Brighter and thicker than standard copy paper
	Engineered to resist jams
	Acid free for longer-lasting documents10

	WHEN TO USE
	Ideal for everyday use and two-sided printing

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

22 lb 
(83 g/m2)

Improved document quality 
on inkjet printers; consistent, 
high-quality results on laser 

printers and copiers

PRODUCT # SIZE REAMS SHEETS / CARTON

207000 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 5 2500

208850 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 6 4500

HP BrightWhite24®

	WHAT IT IS
	24 lb (90 g/m2)
	165 white, 100 bright
	Works with laser and inkjet printers

	KEY BENEFITS
	Extra white and bright for high contrast
	Medium weight for two-sided printing with minimal  

show-through
	Engineered to resist jams
	Acid free for longer-lasting documents10

	WHEN TO USE
	For color-intensive documents that make an impression
	For proposals, newsletters, flyers, and other  

color-rich documents

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

24 lb 
(90 g/m2)

Improved document quality 
on inkjet printers; consistent, 
high-quality results on laser 

printers and copiers

PRODUCT # SIZE REAMS SHEETS / CARTON

203000 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 5 2500
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HP HOME & OFFICE PAPERS FOR LASER AND INKJET

HP Premium24®

	WHAT IT IS
	24 lb (90 g/m2)
	163 white, 100 bright
	Works with laser and inkjet printers

	KEY BENEFITS
	Medium weight for two-sided printing with minimal  

show-through
	Brighter and smoother than standard copy paper for a 

professional look and feel
	Engineered to resist jams
	Acid free for longer-lasting documents10

	WHEN TO USE
	For color-intensive documents that make an impression
	For proposals, newsletters, flyers, and other important 

documents

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

24 lb 
(90 g/m2)

Improved document quality 
on inkjet printers; consistent, 
high-quality results on laser 

printers and copiers

PRODUCT # SIZE REAMS SHEETS / CARTON

115300 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 5 2500

112400 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 10 5000

HP Premium28®

	WHAT IT IS
	28 lb (105 g/m2)
	163 white, 100 bright
	Works with laser and inkjet printers

	KEY BENEFITS
	Heavy weight for a professional look and feel
	Two-sided printing with no show-through
	Engineered to resist jams
	Acid free for longer-lasting documents10

	WHEN TO USE
	For color-intensive documents that make an impression
	For proposals, newsletters, flyers, and other  

important documents

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

28 lb 
(105 g/m2)

Improved document quality 
on inkjet printers; consistent, 
high-quality results on laser 

printers and copiers

PRODUCT # SIZE REAMS SHEETS / CARTON

205200 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 5 2500

HP Premium32®

	WHAT IT IS
	32 lb (120 g/m2)
	163 white, 100 bright
	Works with laser and inkjet printers

	KEY BENEFITS
	Extra-heavy weight and  

ultra-smooth for a professional look and feel
	Two-sided printing with no show-through
	Engineered to resist jams
	Acid free for longer-lasting documents10

	WHEN TO USE
	Ideal for color presentations, proposals, brochures, 

marketing materials, and other special projects

	ENVIRONMENTAL HIGHLIGHTS
	FSC®-certified paper1
	Recyclable as mixed paper2

WORKS WITH LASER AND INKJET PRINTERS

32 lb 
(120 g/m2)

Improved document quality 
on inkjet printers; consistent, 
high-quality results on laser 

printers and copiers

PRODUCT # SIZE REAMS SHEETS / CARTON

113500 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 6 1500

113100 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) 6 3000
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HP SPECIALTY MEDIA
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HP SPECIALTY MEDIA

PRODUCT # SIZE / SHEETS

C6049A 8.5 x 11 in. (216 x 279 mm) / 12 sheets

HP Iron-On Transfers

	WHAT IT IS
	Iron-on t-shirt transfer paper
	Suitable for cotton or cotton/poly 

blend fabrics
	Optimized for HP Inkjet  

photo printers

	KEY BENEFITS
	Produce vibrant, true-to-life photos 

and graphics
	Designed for images to stay bright 

after repeated washings
	Easy to create personalized gifts
	Simple to print and apply on 

heat-tolerant fabrics—all from the 
convenience of home

	WHEN TO USE
	Putting graphics on shirts, caps, 

bags, baby items, and more
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1 HP has a policy for offering Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®)-certified papers that are 
sourced from FSC®-certified forests and other controlled sources. HP trademark license code 
FSC®-C017543, see fsc.org. Sylvamo Corporation trademark license codes FSC®-C168336 
(North America), FSC®- C101994 (Latin America). Not all FSC®-certified products are 
available in all regions, look for logo on pack.

2 Most HP Papers are recyclable as mixed paper. 

3 Applicable to North America only. Based on monthly subscription cost of HP Instant Ink  
700-page plan without purchase of additional sets of pages compared to cost per page  
to print ISO/IEC 24711 pages on most in-class, traditional A4 color inkjet cartridge printers  
and MFPs priced <$385 AUD, <$420 CAD, <$333 NZD and <$350 USD using original  
standard-capacity cartridges. Average CPP per country used to determine percent  
savings versus CPP for HP Instant Ink. Sale prices not considered for this study. HP Ink 
Advantage printers and printers which only use XL cartridges excluded due to non-standard 
hardware & supplies model. Keypoint Intelligence September 2021 study commissioned by  
HP, based on publicly available information as of August 18, 2021. Printers selected by  
market share in IDC Quarterly Hardcopy Peripherals Tracker – Final Historical 2021Q2.  
For details: www.keypointintelligence.com/HPInstantInk.

4 HP recommends printing with the HP app. Requires HP app download available at hp.com/go/
mobileprinting. Certain features are available in English language only, and may vary by printer 
model/country, and between desktop/mobile applications. HP reserves the right to introduce 
charges for use of functionality facilitated by the HP app. Internet access required and may not 
be available in all countries. HP account required for full functionality. Fax capabilities are for 
sending a fax only. List of supported operating systems available in app stores. See details at 
hpsmart.com.

5 See “HP sustainable paper and wood policy,” July 2019 at hp.com/paperpolicy.

6 Based on internal HP testing of Original HP pigment inks on ColorLok® papers vs standard 
uncoated papers. See colorlok.com.

7 Automatic two-sided 4 x 6-in (101 x 152 mm) printing from the photo tray is exclusive for the 
HP ENVY Inspire series. Requires HP app download available at hp.com/go/mobileprinting. 
Certain features are available in English language only, and may vary by printer model/
country, and between desktop/mobile applications. HP reserves the right to introduce 
charges for use of functionality facilitated by the HP app. Internet access required and may 
not be available in all countries. HP account required for full functionality. Fax capabilities  
are for sending a fax only. List of supported operating systems available in app stores.  
See details at hpsmart.com.

8 Photos printed on HP Photo Papers, tested at HP. See hp.com/printpermanence.

9 Based on HP internal testing and/or testing by Wilhelm Imaging Research.  
Photos printed on glossy and satin HP Photo Papers and displayed under glass.  
See hp.com/printpermanence.

10 Based on lot testing conducted by Sylvamo Corporation per ISO 9706.  
See iso.org/standard/17562.html.

Footnotes

http://fsc.org
http://www.keypointintelligence.com/HPInstantInk
http://hp.com/go/mobileprinting
http://hp.com/go/mobileprinting
http://hpsmart.com
https://h20195.www2.hp.com/v2/GetDocument.aspx?docname=c05352448
http://colorlok.com
http://hp.com/go/mobileprinting
http://hpsmart.com
http://hp.com/printpermanence
http://hp.com/printpermanence
http://iso.org/standard/17562.html

